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Our Video Library is available on our website! Our library includes all webinars, Reading
Around the Tree videos, and Music in the Treetops videos. To access this library, please
click here.

Anna Shaw Children’s Institute provides champion care to children and families for
happy, healthy lives.

Holiday Gift Guide for the Four Types of Play

As the holidays approach, parents and
families of young children are often
focused on the best gifts to get for their
children. This edition will provide
information to help you make those
decisions. The first thing we will discuss
are the types of play.
 
Play can be categorized into many forms.
For the focus of this newsletter, we will
look at four types of play:
 
·       Functional Play
·       Constructive Play
·       Exploratory Play
·       Dramatic Play
 
Functional Play 
Functional play is playing just to enjoy the experience. For infants, examples of this are
exchanging smiles, coos, and babbles with their caregiver or sibling. Toddlers love to
climb, play with household items, and bang items together just to hear the sound.
Functional play helps children learn about their world through their senses, movement,
and social-emotional interactions.
 
Constructive Play 

https://www.hamiltonhealth.com/services/anna-shaw-childrens-institute/video-library/
https://youtu.be/aZJvzJBF3pA
https://youtu.be/aZJvzJBF3pA
https://fb.me/e/2C3URu3RA


Constructive play is playing with something to build, draw, or make. It tends to be goal-
oriented. It helps children learn to plan out a task toward completion. It involves
imagination, problem-solving and gives children a sense of accomplishment. 
 
Exploratory Play 
During this type of play, children often examine objects closely. They look at objects from
different angles and may take objects apart and put them back together. Exploratory play
helps children learn cognitive and language skills such as shape, size, color, function, and
spatial awareness.
 
Dramatic Play 
When children demonstrate dramatic play, also known as pretend play, they are showing
you that they understand that objects or ideas can represent other objects. A child may
hold a toy phone to their ear and pretend to talk. This will evolve into that same toddler
telling long stories, handing the phone back and forth to a parent to take turns, etc.
Dramatic play can then become more abstract, for example, when a child picks up a
banana to pretend it’s a phone. Dramatic play supports creativity, language development,
and social-emotional skills. It is at the heart of the toddlerhood
imagination.  (Babysparks.com)
 
When selecting gifts, specifically toys, it is important to provide a balance between open-
ended and close-ended toys. Both types of toys help development in different ways.
 
Open-ended Toys 
Open-ended toys can be played with in various ways with no definite end. They help
develop language and let children practice life skills. Blocks, dolls, and play food and tools
are examples of open-ended toys.
 
Close-ended Toys 
Close-ended toys have a beginning and end. They help kids pay attention and work
towards a completion goal. Examples of close-ended toys are books, puzzles, and games.
It is important for a child to learn to follow through and complete the task until the
end.  (Pathways.org)
 
Here are a few links with more specific information on developmentally appropriate toys
and methods to facilitate play: 

Good Toys for Young Children by Age and Stage

Age-by-Age Guide to Toys 

Also, the December CHAMPS series will focus on play. 

https://www.naeyc.org/resources/topics/play/toys
https://www.parents.com/fun/toys/kid-toys/toys-for-all-ages/


Click Here to Watch a Heartwarming Video from Anna Shaw Children's Institute

Find out MORE

https://youtu.be/aZJvzJBF3pA
https://www.hamiltonhealth.com/services/anna-shaw-childrens-institute/
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